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Entering the Cheon Jeong Gung Palace in Suncheon, S. Korea 
Second King’s Prayer on Saturday, February 11, 2023 

https://youtu.be/NLs6KNiU0bU  (16: 17 – 31: 52)  

 

Beloved Heavenly Father of deep love! Victorious True 

Parents of Heaven, Earth and Humanity! 

Father! We offer our gratitude again and again. 

You have guided us all the way. Since 2012 all of the chaos of 

providence has come. True Father has prophesied in front of 

the world through Your Three Generation Kingship and 

Cain & Abel: Because of the act of Fall by the whore of 

Babylon, Han Hak Ja, worldwide level chaos and judgment 

will come. 

 

All of the fallen family members and a lot of unconsciously betraying families have 

followed the way of the Fall. They sang fallen and false Cheon Il Guk anthem. The 

nation of God’s Kingdom has been established thanks to True Father’s vomiting blood 

in the Heung Nam concentration camp. Having deleted and forgotten all these, the 

history of Satanism is filled with miserable totalitarianism and communism. 

 

Heavenly Father! Father’s Kingship of Your lineage, the Three Generation Kingship 

have been separated from evil, being protected not to commit adultery with evil. 

You have sent us far away to the forest wilderness of Pennsylvania. It is the northern 

region of the United States where the temperature is minus 27 Celsius in winter. We 

had no foundation. True Father’s foundations had been all stolen away. Therefore, they 

used them for the sake of political Satanism, adultery and hedonism. 

 

However, Father’s true lineage, Father’s sons of Cain and Abel and the Three 

Generation Kingship have been loyal to True Father. We have been the friends of bears 

and deer in the deep forest. We sang the Cheon Il Guk Anthem and cried out in the 

dead of night. We have nothing to do in front of the miserable history but to repent 

truly. 

 

https://youtu.be/NLs6KNiU0bU
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It was our True Father who comforted and guided us in the deep forest. You have 

summoned Your sons and daughters once again. Through the grace of Your work of 

resurrection, those who had betrayed Father have returned in front of True Father and 

True Parents one by one with repentance. You have forgiven them as restored sons and 

daughters. We offer our gratitude from the bottom of our hearts again. 

 

All the foundation, which True Father had established, has gone to Satan’s side. 

The Purpose of Creation, Your true purpose, true husband and wife, mature Adam and 

Eve, the Four Position Foundation, the Three Generation Kingship – these are Your 

victory.  

You found True Mother Kang Hyun Shil. Though all of the people were spitting at the 

Three Generation Kingship and cursing them, True Father’s Holy Spirit has gathered 

those who love You. They are apostles or saints who deeply love You. All of the fallen 

families have become the enemies of True Father and the Three Generation Kingship. 

 

However, among Your apostles, You have performed marvelous works of  the Holy 

Spirit. Each of those families one by one has experienced the work of the Holy Spirit. 

Your work of healing and repentance have enabled them to seek for and encounter 

True Father again. It is truly the work of True Father’s Holy Spirit, the work of true 

love. We offer our gratitude from the very bottom of our hearts. 

 

True Father’s grandsons and granddaughters have become one with the Three 

Generation Kingship. The miracle prophesied in Revelation Chapter 12 came true on 

September 23, 2017 in the midst of astronomical observations. Christians all over the 

world prophesied that a marvelous history would happen on that day. 

You had the Cosmic Perfection-level Blessing for True Parents of Heaven, Earth and 

Humanity. You restored the original Eve who had fallen. 

Because the Four Position Foundation and the Three Generation Kingship were 

restored once again, You declared the Rod of Iron Kingdom according to Revelation 12. 

Therefore, the people all over the world could see the Book of Life Registration 

Blessing. It is truly amazing. 

 

Father! Especially we had nothing as for material things. Only because we did not 

betray You, we have become the richest. You have prophesied the worldwide level 

judgment through the Three Generation Kingship. Thus, You have shown us the deceit 

of Corona virus and chemical weapons in front of the world. 

The ‘lockdown’ has happened in every corner of the world for the first time in history. 

Totalitarianism and worldwide level communism have been dominating all nations of 

the world. The World War between Russia, United States, the superpowers and the 

Chinese Communist Party is more and more spreading and worsening. Now we are 

watching the very worldwide judgment in front of us. 

 

True Father has set a 21-year course for us: 7-year formation, 7-year growth and 7-year 

completion. 
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The worldwide judgment has come because of the cosmic Fall on the macrocosmic 

level. Family Federation has deceived on microcosmic level. Because they have 

betrayed True Father, those organizations have been judged directly. 

Those organizations have extremely corrupted and made Japanese family members 

their slaves. Now those organizations who betrayed have been judged on the national 

level. Their betraying organizations are the very center of the heresy with the whore of 

Babylon. Father’s Rod of Iron judgment is now on them. 

 

A lot of assets and billions of dollars have been stolen from True Father. Those 

betrayers might have been joyful, lived luxuriously, and played around, but now their 

countenances are pale and You know they are doomed to perish. May they repent as 

soon as possible to return under the authority of True Father. Father! Please guide 

them all to be able to return under Father’s lineage and Kingship with their sincere 

repentance. May they be forgiven and be Blessed Families once again. 

 

Thanks to Your work of love, we have experienced the amazing history of the world. 

All of the people of the whole world microcosmos, those whom You know, even those 

who betrayed and spitted against Your lineage and Kingship: All of them are now on 

the brink of realizing the fact that their betrayal will never win victory. 

Theft, unjust corruption, positions, powers and money – those purposes will fail 

eternally. Your judgment has come after 10 years, not after 40 years, for You started 

before 7 years. The worldwide judgment has come in front of the people of the whole 

world. True Father is sitting on the heavenly throne with the Crown; You have shown 

the evidence. 

Father! We offer gratitude again and again. 

 

Your work of true repentance will make them understand their own wrong doings and 

their contents. Their darkened eyes will be bright again. May all of them be able to 

return under the authority of True Father. Please guide all of them to be citizens of 

Cheon Il Guk. 

 

You are building Cheon Jeong Palaces all over the world. We are now witnessing the 

work of True Father’s Holy Spirit. Praising Your glory, we offer our gratitude for giving 

us the Palace of True Parents, the true love Palace of True Parents. Here not only 

Blessed Central families but also tribal kings and queens, citizens of Cheon Il Guk have 

gathered. Now we dedicate sincerely to You this Cheon Jeong Gung Palace in Suncheon 

as the Palace of True Parents. 

We offer our gratitude from the very bottom of our hearts. I report in the name of the 

Three Generation Kingship Blessed Central Family. Aju! Aju! Aju! 

 

Place: 순천 (順天) at the southern coast of South Korea 

 

참 (眞) 부 (父) 애 (愛) 궁 (宮) : the Palace of True Father’s love (calligraphy) 
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